ur SJS Students ’TibetanBrigade’ To Aid Distant Rebels
By PETER
A struggle In the plateaus of Tibet has reached
12,000 miles around the world and has seized the intense interest of students at San Jose State.
Four men, two of them pilots and all of them ex servicemen, have decided to do what they can to aid
the Tibetans in their current uprising against thr
Communist regime.
They plan to fly to Tibet to help the rebels.
They call themselves the "Tibetan Brigade."
Charles King, 33, a former military pilot, said
yesterday the plans formulated in the past few weeks,
were the result of "thinking seriously" about what the
individual can do to help other individuals to be free.
"Deeds, not just words, will show T1betans how
we understand their plight," he said. "I think our being there will give them great assistance; not in the
military victories we could ever achieve, but in their

fslowing that the free people want to supirt them."
King said the group will go before the Student
Council today in an effort to obtain recognition as a
campus organization so they may actively seek support on the SJS campus.
Planning meth King are Don Overton, 26, Bill
Craig, 24: and George Haigh, 22. All live together at
47 S. 8th St.
The immediate goal of the group is to raise $20,000
which they say will enrollee the venture. A B-24 World
War II bomber can be purchased for about $5000,
King said.
Other supplies will include radio and demolition
equipment, and small arms. They plan to take "quite
a few" students with them.
Leaving from San Francisco as soon as they are
financially sound they will head for Hawaii, then
Guam, and Formosa.

oserton said.
.,., set
to go. passports and all." At SJS, several students
have already committed themselves to the venture,
others have given a "tentative" commitment, he said.
The group would not say where they plan to operate from in the East. "There are, Of course," said
King, "Asian countries more than willing to give us
official government sanction to aid the rebels in the
mountains."
The big job now, said Overton, is to get public
acceptance of the undertaking. "We don’t want Tibet
to turn into another Hungary."
The men are more interested in gNing technological aid to the rebels than actually fighting Communist troops. "Communications, supply lines, are all important if the Tibetans are to throw ott the Corn.
monist yoke,’’ King said.

44,

Sparsafofo by Dan Bauer

Tibet Ho!
and Chuck King look over the map of
Don Overtcn, Bill Craig
take them 12,000 miles from
Asia as they plan a venture that will
home to a stiteatele they believe in.
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Prexy Aspirant Gifford Booths Dance Set
For International
Asks Representation Celebration
Friday
Don’t Sell the Spartans Short!"
’.,th that message, Bob Gifford, ASH presidential
into the ballot race now in full swing on the Spartan campus.
th. crux of my platform- school spirit" Gifford declared.
ii.enumerated three planks upon which he is basing his
eigaign: reorganization of student government, improved pubin media, and more representation in the Student Council.
When an organization loses contact with its members, then
,, longer effective." Gifford explained. "This, I believe, is what
ne with student government. We need to find out what the
to want out of their activities."
urged continuation of the Class Councils Evaluation Cornand expansian of it to all phases of student government.
hesie problem is not ’apathy’," he declared, "It is uninformed

,

phtinint7 that publicity is the lifeblood of any campus, Gifford
adsoeates a six page Spartan Daily. He also encouraged
4further use of KOED, campus radio station.
Gifford’s proposal of a more
representative Student Council
includes giving seats to an interclub and an inter-housing council.
power
full i Ltct, anti figures on Yu"The major
on "mPus
4ivia, 10 SJS students leave today is found in the clubs and
’-:ht for the USC campus at living centers," he declared. "The I
Angeles and the ninth annual class councils have lost their
fl Of the Model United Na- strength, so it is groups like IWS
and IMS that rate representation
,,ompanied by Dr. William H. on the Council."
A second aspirant to the presiflee associate professor of poscience, the students will dency, Rich Hill, made known his
11 the Alexandria Hotel while objections to opponent Ron Rob:Iding the meet. The group will moon’s criticism of his platform,
hy chartered Greyhound bus
"We do have the financial means
,1 the delegations of San Fran- to begin saving for a student acState and San Francf.Sco tivities building," he said, hut
for Women.
added that efforts should not be
le than 800 students from curtailed in trying to get the state
Western states will convene appropriation.
the four-day event. Sir Leslie
"If we wait tit 1960 to begin
Ileie president of the saving, our student union will
Natal’s, will deliver the still be in the barracks," he
,te whites*.
’ declared. Other colleges have
’’GreS,ntil4.: the Spartan cam- paid for their activities build the conclave are: co-chair- , lag and I’m sure we’re just as
Stese bills and Stan Stev- capable of doing this.
Jim Seoppettone, Alfonz LenIn defending his cultural activiPaul White, Marvin Frankel. ties program, the present one
ri emithillier. Marva Young, termed "already adequate" by
Prat I
and Joanne Osman.
Robinson. Hill said that the
7rf, group will carry out for- SPUR party advocates the pro,’ Policies and practices of ’Vu- gram to "increase the prestige of
a and act as its actual U.N. SJS through improving the level
terp,,rt at the conference.
of ,sir activities."

Model U.N.
Trip Today

UPI ROUNDUP

More than 15 countries oil be
represented on the San Jose campus Friday as Spartans commemorate International Day. Booths
will be set up in the Inner Quad
by various campus clubs to advertise different countries.
The all -campus affair will be
climaxed by a three-part program
Friday night in the Cafeteria. An
International Dinner will be held
from 5 to 7 p.m. at a cost of $1.50
per plate. The menu will consist
of foods from various countries.
An international show will follow at 7:30 featuring special campus talent. A dance will climax
evening. Cost of the entertainment is 75 cents.
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TEMPERS FLARE

Anti-Discrimination Theory
Hits Opposition at Hearing
By JIM ADAMS
News Editor
.0ekee~alwaSeee.00400.0,.....ewShet7e...4.

to Billy Gene Parker’s anti -discrimination
-ilent until yesterday, cattle out in full force at a

Opposition

public hearing i.,terelay afternoein.
More than Ti) students attended the second Student
subcommittee hearingmany of them members
of the Is
fraternities that could lose local charters if
Parker’s proposal is adopted.

A member of Alpha Tau Omega.4social fraternity, said flatly that
I the foundation of hit; organizaI1 tion’s principles rests on the re strictive word "Christian" and
that the fraternity should not
forced to remove it.
Other fraternities a ffeeted
would he Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu.
A contemporary artist, RalphJ !eg
Parker’s most recent proposal. Of
du Casse, from San Francisco, will *
If adopted, would give the four
:!
lecture today on "How to Paint a
fraternities one x ear after their dition, We control practically evPicture" at 2:30 p.m. in F:118.
nationals’ next convention to get erything in the universe except
Dr. John E. French, Art Departrestrictive clauses out of their ourselves," said Hugh Lynn Cayce,
ment chairman, described du Casse
constitutions or lose campus re- ins estigato? of psychic phenomeas "a very contemporary painter."
cognition.
na, speaking to a large gathering
.
4
Du Casse will discuss and illus- mAllimr*.ge
Several fraternity members said in the Cafeteria faculty dining
trate the significance and importthey need more time,
w etr
room yesterday.
ance of modern art.
"We’re giving you time," Parker’ He said that the unconscious is
The painter studied primarily in
replied. "But we won’t give you more important than the conParis. He was one of a small num20 years. We won’t give you a scions. The memory of the unconber of American artists selected to
blank check."
SCiOLIS mind may come into constudy in Brazil.
Milt von Hamm, chairman of , scious and create problems. Psythe subcommittee, told the group chology now is studying fields of
Spartafoto by Phyllis Madan In Introductory remarks that t hi- unconscious.
Extend AWS Deadline
Student Council action on Park"The unconscious level has more
Associated Women Students
er’s proposalnot discrimination learning ability than the conscihave extended application deadItselfwould be discussed.
"C House," one of three guest houses at the Hearst Castle, was
ous " Cayce said.
line for office candidates to this
Parker was criticized and acone of the first structures seen Sunday by members of the HuThe gist of Cayce’s lecture
Friday, April 24. announced
cused of "tooting I his i own politi- was his research in his late famanities Club on tour at San Simeon.
Jane DiVecehlo, publicity chaircal horn." Parker answered that ther’s experienves vvith psychic
man.
he is not seeking political office phenomena. The unconscious
Women seeking office* may
and does not intend to.
doesn’t usually produce accurate
obtain and deposit application
When it was all over. these information, he said.
forms at the AWS Lounge.
points pro a n d con - had been
In the ca,o 1 his father, Cayce
Open are the positions of presmade:
said, the information he gave while
ident, first and second vice presThe four fraternities could
under a self-induced trance has
ident, secretary and treasurer.
lose charters for conditions they proved apparently true.
cannot change. Fraternity members (except the ATO speaker)
By PHYLLIS MACKALL
Dodgers 2, Giants 1
lytechnic College and were shown said they would he willing to reSAN SIMEON The famous
move
restrictive
flanges, hut sire
’\ """"
""Th
s"Hearst Castle crowns a canyon- Stella and Young Louis’ "The En,.nd baseman Charley Neal gave
encircled site overlooking the Pa- chanted Hill," a series of slides on afraid they cannot change the
a
2-1
vicDodgers
the
Los
Angeles
.
bonal .
eine Ocean in the coast’s Santa , the Hearst Castle.
I tory
over the San Francisco Giants
Lucia Mountain Range here. It ; The narrator was Mrs. Leroy ! -- Strict action at SJS would put last night *in the Los Angeles Colwas the destination this weekend I Dart, curator of the San Luisl pressure on national fraternities
to take out restrictive clauses.
, iseurn*
of 29 members of the Humanities Obispo Historical Museum.
Righthander Don Drysdale tossFraternities contribute too
Sunday morning Prof. John
Club accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. ,
ed a two-hitter at the Giants to
E. P. Panagopoulos, Louis A. Wat- P. Riehel conducted a tour of much to student government and register the victory. (Line score on
the Cal Poly campus. Ile Is the other SJS activities to be arbitrarneer, told the 1959 National Con- ers and Dr. and Mrs. David P
father of Elizabeth Riche], !QS fly put off campus due to restrie- page 3 1
ference on Aviation Education that Eclgell.
tit e clauses.
l
The group left Saturday noon, fine arts major who organized
a space ship carrying an eight 1 If Parker’s proposal is defeat man crew could be sent to Venus visited Mission San Miguel and the trip. Prof. 111(4,0 teaches in
!Kt here, the college will he subject eeeleeM.:Veenie:---s.
Denartment there
for a month’s stay within the next stayed in San Luis Obispo Satur- the
The ascent to .the castle can ’ he to "criticism and scorn."
12 years.
day night. After a Chinese dinner, made only by touring buses over
Ehticks said that nuclear energy alone will be capable of lifting they went to California State Po- the five-mile curving road which
leads to La Casa Grande, Three
Sam Froid impressed
the necessary 85,000 to 90,000
zebras, a remnant of William Ranhis psychology prof.
pounds of equipment necessary to
dolph Hearses zoo, were noticed
sustain such a trip.
when he answered ever)e
grazing by the road.
test question with "$9
students tonight
;
SOVIET AIR PATROL
At the end of the tour the
linen weave wash ’n wear
An Oregon robber who was group was delighted to find that sent their third recital of the SeBERLIN (UPII--A crack Sovslacks from R/A in many
iet fighter squadron has been as- caught by three SJS students in their bus had broken down and mester at 8:13 in Concert Hall. It
signed to patrol the Berlin air December was sentenced last week they %sere "stranded" on the En- is open to the public, and no adcolors are great." The
4.
corridors where three American Ito 10 years in the Oregon state chanted MU. The %%ere able to mission will- be charged.
professor was so
Patricia
Hoffman.
junior
pianist
penitentiary.
planes have been buzzed in recent
Stay one-half hour longer than from San Mateo, will play Tarenimpressed he asked Sam
The students, Norman Carr of
weeks, informed sources said yesmost tours, and their guide ! telle. opus 43 by Chopin. Wayne
Brewer
of
to stay on another year
San
Leandro,
Charles
terday. The sources said the squadto take a few tests and
ron’s jet planes have been seen San Jose and Geralynn Schutt of it hoord the parts of the Nadeau, graduate student from
- ft rounds not included in regu- San Jose, will play Sonatine, a
on fligligs in the corridors since Spokane, Wash., captured the rob
things like that.
piano work by Ravel.
her, Jerry Eugene Golden, 28, lit lar tours.
the incidents occurred but apparThe remainder of the program
Ashland when he pulled off the
ROOS ATKINS
All agreed that LA Cuesta En- includes works by
ently were under orders to avoid highway after hitting a pole mai
Wolf, Brehm,
tactics that might cause a colli- the three students stopped to help canteda is indeed "The Enchanted Hindemith, Marcella Handel and
Facet as Santa Churl
others.
him.
Hill."
Rion

peaker Bares
Significance
ignificance
Unconscious

S.F. Artist To Tell l
Painting Technique

San Simeon: Hearst’s Hideaway

Humanities Group
Views Castle, Zebras

Government Asks Exile
Of Former S.F. Commie
’,N FRANCISCO
I UPI I The
:nment issued a new deportaorder against controversial
..r Communist William Heik...esterday but appeared pow .5y to carry it
out immediately.
.!,;Idtila. 53, one-armed Finnish draftsman, became a center
Iespread protest a year ago
immigration agents dragged
from a San Francisco
street
new him to
Helsinki.
public outcry caused the
,4ratit50 Service to return him
Alately pending an
appeal.
’,Tday’s order declared
he was
,Perly admitted to the coun,t that time and
hence should
he electej.
ha’ever, the new
order, by a
iI inquiry
officer of the Imltion Service,
cannot be car’sit at once
because of an Inns Preventing
deportation
" the U.S Court
of Appeals
aii his CHM%

RUSSIANS HUNT CAPSULE
OSLO (UPI - Russian settlers
on Norway’s Spitzbergen Islands
yesterday were reported racing
with American and Norwegian
search parties to find the lost
space capsule from the American
Satellite Discoverer II.
The Arctic quest for what would
be a prize package of space secrets began after the 160-pound
capsule was ejected from the satellite last Tuesday. Residents of
Spitzbergen saw wha t t hey
thought was an object descending
by parachute and there was speculation it was the capsule.
VENUS TRIP IN SUMMER?
RIVERSIDE UPI) -- A man bearing space vehicle might be
launched by this nation on a quick
flight to Venus and hack as early
as this summer, a famed German
scientist said Sunday night.
Kraft Ehricks, pioneer V-2 rocket developer and aviation engi-

Spartan-Caught
Robber in Pen

Recital Tonight
By Music Students

tl-sl’ARTAN DAILY
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LITTLE MAII2N CAMPUS

Why the Bad Attitude
On Military Service?

Unthinking Bikers

By ED HOLLAND
We’ve been told that during
World War II and the height of
the Korean War, a serviceman automatically received special consideration from civilians and that
he also carried a degree of prestige in their eyes.
We have been told that in those
days a young man found unacceptable for military service would ordinarily take it as a terrible personal blow.
How times have changed. Today it s, ems that the young man
mho through one scheme or another is able to is rangle his way
out of military senice is the
big hero. It’s usually considered
a "nasty break" when someone
Is drafted.
Why the change in attitude over
the years? C3old it be that the
military has eLir?
be thought of
as a glcrified Bcy Scout C:.mp or
WPA
(-int ?
-

Or could it be because the President himself said that a large
army would be a waste of manpower?
Or is it because nearly everyone
who serves a hitch, refers to it as
two years of time-killing, beer
drinking, unproductive goofing
off?
Or maybe it’s because nearly
everyone has heard of the man
Who couldn’t support himself in
life and scurried back
to military life for shelter?
Whateser the reasons, nearly
everyone agrees that the young
man who through hook, crook, flat
feet, marriage or some other
means is able to beat the draft is
not considered the conniving coward he would have been during
World War II.
Maybe it’s because the serviceman was doing an important job
back in those days.

Newsman Selected Judge
Pearce Dimes, associate professor of Journalism, was appointed one of five judges in
the 1959 Santa Clara County
National Guard queen contest.
Judging will be April 29 at

60 DAY EUROPEAN
TRAVEL STUDY TOUR
INCLUDES
Airline Transportation
30 Days in Paris
40 Hour Course in Culture of
Europe Today At Private
Accredited University
30 Day Tour, 5 Different
Itineraries, Including I.:SbR
Organized Weekends
Csaw/.4;\
irmet.,eaw

PAIIS.FIANCE.EUROPE ASSOCiATION
No TRAM. AND STUDY
10 test 49th Strut. New York 17, N.Y.

Please send me your tros IR per
brochure.
Rome

Address
Oty

State

s.
?IRIS -FRANCE -EUROPE ASSOCIATION
FOR TRAVEL AND STUDY
10 East 49th Street, New York 17 N.T.

7:30 in the infantry armory.
The queen and two princesses
will reign over National Guard
week activities May 1-9.
A Guardsman of the Year will
be selected. A banquet on May
1 and the Military Ball on May
9 are scheduled.
IHAVE A BALL
BERKELEY (T.113I) --Two Univer2ity of California juniors claimed a wcrld’s record S-Jriday for
playing ping-perg cortiruously for
51 hours and 3 minutes
A str.rtirg gacds stare donated
a prize for the effort --a box of
ping-poi-1g balls.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
Something New
For San Jose

MORCOMI
HOUSE of NOVELTIES

Gifts
Jokes
Studio Cards
Magic Make Up
1 1 5 S. FIRST ST.

PENNEY’S
DRESS CARNIVAL
HUNDREDS OF NEW STYLES
‘ssf

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

;,,*it

5-24

fi4EY 6;015M HE’ArZ
THE LIGHTS TURNED oN

011ek

FINAW GAVf uPTRYiNGTO KEEP
AT TH’ FwEsHNIAN PANcE LAST NIS,
11111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111i1111111

eartkpeople
111111111.11111111111141111111111111111111111111fir JERRY NACHMAN11111111111111;111111111
LAST MONTH I GOT TO FERRETING ABOUT theough the
cellar in our basement city of building-shaped boxes looking for a
round thingamajig to hook around the whatchamacallit on my radio.
But instead. I came up blowing dust -covered sharps and flats
through my old tin-plated clarinet, a vintage horn dating back to
the Music Age in my 13th year.
At 15, my parents alfeady were reserving the lower sleek
of Carnegie Hall and preparing the relatives for the great night
when I, their nephew, would be revealed to the world as the
greatest tootling talent since. Gabriel.
.
It took only six months of constant practice, diligent study and
work to show them my calling was more toward the second base
area, which I played unbelievably well; especially on slow rollers
to my left. I played a mean ocarina too.
In one entire year of standing before a mitror making kittenish squeaking noises and puffing out my cheeks. I don’t once
remember anything resembling a song ever filtering through
the clarinet holes punched in the side.
But I practiced. Thirty minutes out of each day was set aside
for blowing at the small end of my elongated bugle. Thirty minutes a day I watched a thin black second-hand drawing circles
around the clock on my dresser. Thirty minutes a day all doors were
bolted from my room outward, windows shuttered, and radios turned
high as their frequency band Would stretch.
And the stuff I was forced to play made "Chopsticks" sound
like "Rhapsody in Blue." It took one solid year of mump-round
cheeks and pursed lips for me to finish the "Beginners Elementary Practice Book," filled with song for the addiewitted.
I remember especially a ditty called, "The Hunter’s Chorus,"
which I played more than anything else because it had more easy
parts and I could breathe more.
I had a great deal of difficulty breathing then, and always
ended up each practice session wheezing like a chorus of bagpipe
players who had just finished running a 220-yard dash.
*
*
*
I TOOK PRIVATE LESSONS, I think more to save face than
money. They sent out a teacher named Mr. Larson and he had come
from the usual school of hard working music teachers. Kind, moustache-suave, even-tempered and unrelenting, Mr. Larson rang our
doorbell every Monday at 4 to wring his patience out with me.
But every so often, when my mother was out of earshot,
Mr. Larson’s temper would shred and then he acreamed like
Enrico Caruso upon stubbing his toe: "No!No:No:No:No:No:
it is C sharp not C: C SHARP: And you are NOT using your
lips correctly!:" Thus would the half hour pass.
Music is only supposed to haveth enough charm to soothe the
savage beast and it certainly could soothe Mr. Larson when he got
beastly; for $3 a half hour, Mr. Larson would smooth out his moustache and become as charming as all get -out.

EDITOR: For the last two
weeks, I have sat and read the
bits of debris that flew up after
the Student Council passed its
So
bicycle segregation laws.
far, I have not seen a decent
suggestion, therefore the basic
error still remains.
Someone said there was an
accident problem, and there
was a need for correction. This
is FALSE. There is no accident
problem and there never has
been.
Last spring there were only
a couple of bike racks, and
these were on the periphery of
the campus. Come fall, and lo
and behold, bike racks were
everywhere.
My suggestion is simple: leave
the bike racks on the periphery,
and remove those disgraceful
signs. Allow the students to use
the brains God gave them for
deciding where to park their
bikes.
Robert Clapp

Wally at more than the cust
at Which it was sold.
If the book is either returned
to CH237 or dropped off at the
Student Union it is my opinion
that all concerned would gain.
Ray W. Harris

Chronic Gripers
EDITOR What has happened to the KOED speaker which
used to be in the Library Quad?
My friends and I used to listen
to it during the lunch hour.
But now we can’t.
Because of the Mercury-News

WEAR
/

Longest wear
with easiest
ere.
SANFORIZEDRi
Week anyway
you please

SHIRTWAIST

only $3.95

Cotton and Cuponi, pleated
skirt with nylon lace spells
fashion for summer! sizes 10-18
SPECIAL NITE OPENING
Refreshments
Door Prises

APRIL 22, 7-10 P.M.

PENNEY’S

Textbook Thieves
EDITOR-- In any schopl it has
been my impression that one
of its functions is to teach
honesty and personal integrity;
however, it would appear that
this virtue is certainly lacking
in some students on this campus. To be more specific, a calculus text book by Taylor was
inadvertently left in CH237 at
the end of Monday’s 9:30 a.m.
class, and by the end of the
next hour, the text was nowhere
to be found.
Personally, this is a $7 loss.
I would like very much to have
the text hack, as I cannot presently afford to replace it, and
give the individual an opportunity to buy back his in -

Philadelp
Giants
Dodge"
Jones. a
bulkier.
Hri, May
Only gun

Hey Man!
It’s the Greatest!
Delicious Sizzling
Burgers only

Sat

whc

13c
Every Tuesday

doe

"Cross Corner From Student Union"
1101/1

all a

THE TAREYTON
RING
MARKS THE
REAL THING

Here’s why Tareyton’s Dual Filter

filters as no single filter

can:

I. It combines an efficient pure white outer
filter ...
2. with a unique inner filter of ACTIVATFO
CHARCOAL.., which_has been _definitely
proved to make the smoke of a cigarette
milder and smoother.

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS ...THE REAL THI NG IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!
I.csson for today: In a few short months, N, %%- Dual Filter Tareytons have
become a big favorite on U.S. campuses. For further references, see your
campus smoke shop.

THI!
BIG
"RAL

HOW
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RING
GETS AROUND!
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Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NODoz

Let MEd alert you
through college, too

NOW PL

,6,6kc

"id
krirtui
W11)1,51h.tne
the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in eoffon Fast.
rir, handier, more reliable: nonI,.ibit -forming bloDris delivers an
aecurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during ’study and
exams until you call rest or sleep.
P. 5.’ When semi, need Nnhoz,
It’ll probably lw /oh’. rin.Y 00/,’
Keep a supply handy,

areyton
74 4 -

Time sate stay swabs tablet-.
ovailnble everywhere

THE

NEW DUAL FILTER

--a
119 South First Strait

EDITOR: Dear Mr. Behan:
In
reply to your Lyke-able
letter:
Heh, heh, heh! !
Hugh McGraw
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Lyke-able Reply?

Holiday Burgers

Spartan

Walking Shorts

strike we listened closely
to the
news. But the enjoyable
musk
was the best part of
the hour.
The volume, for the
Most part,
was not too high at
all. It
seems the few complainers
chronic complainers. What are
happened to the enjoyable has
music and the speaker of
KOED?
Kes
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Spartans Face
S.F. State Nine
In Twin Bill

State will proSan Francisco
opposition for coach Ed
vide the
the
Sobczak’s baseballers today as
square off in a doubletwo clubs
Municipal Stadium.
header at
pan.
First game is scheduled for 2
doublePrior to yesterday’s
State in the
header with Fresno
Spartans held a
Raisin City the
record.
14-13 season
Tomorrow night the Spartans
Clara Broncos in
sill meet Santa
at Municipal Staa night game
are riding high
dium. The Broncos
league ladder
aboard the WCAC
with only one loss.
SJS is in second place with a
derecord of six wins and three
the week’s
feats. Rounding out
tesebail games, the Spartans will
in a WCAC
meet St. Mary’s
doubleheader at Momma Saturday.
-

Scores
Baseball LEAGUE

AMERICAN
Nea York at Boston (rained out),
scheduled.
game
Only
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ph1ladelph1a at Pittsburgh (rained
out).
100 - 000 000I 2.0
Giants
010- 000- 001-2 - 6 2
Dodgers
Jones. and Schmidt; Drysdale, and
loseboro.
Hrs. Mays, Neal.
Only games scheduled.

Spikers Meet Fresno
Tomorrow Under Arcs
Menlo JC Top
Spartababes, 5-3
San Jose frosh baseball team
dropped a 5-3 decision to Menlo
J.C. in a game played yesterday
on the varsity baseball diamond.
Righthander Gary Ryan went
the distance in absorbing his second defeat against one victory. I
Ryan was the top hitter for the
Spartababes with three singles
to his credit. Tony Zannoto collected two hits While Ron Richards
and Benny Lujan rounded out the
SJS frosh hits.
Menlo collected seven hits and
committed two errors while the
Spartababes booted the ball five
times.

wha’ts up front that
courts"... but
does that mean you
have to wear if
all over your face?

with A.S.B. Card

125

no extra charge
for crew cuts

WithoutS1.50

ALLEY BARBER
Across from San Jose State
123 SOUTH 4TH ... "Up the Alley"
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BIG SHOW!
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SINCE
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BOARD OF STRATEGY-Head football coach Bob Titchenal
outlined the drills for the day with his coaching aides: Gene
Menges and Max Coley, backfield coaches; and Marty Feldman,
line coach. The Spartan gridders opened the second week of
their spring practices yesterday following the opening week
scrimmage Saturday.

partan Gridders
rill on Passing

"Dick Rocks and Sam Dolt
will he ready to go," Winter
said. Rocks has been out with
Jose Stille’s Sar-ity football ,1111.iti aspenc4 I II a broken ear drum and Dolt has
-;ccitiiil week of spring drills yesterday sitli emphasis ill.
been suffering from
%Irma in.
passing pattern-.
n. Bb
is on the fectioBobBrooks’
!lead coach Bob Titehenal was pleased is Oh the work doubtful list along with Jerry
Howell. Brooks Is expected to out but said, -We still have a long way to go.- The head
he ready by Saturday however coach was pleased with
the performances of freshman quarFur the San Antonio Relays.
The Spartans will be trying to terbacks Roy Priciest, a- transfer from Modesto JC, and
Gene Taghaferri from San Mateo. .
repeat their 440 and 880 yard
Herb Yams-saki, according to
Missing from the drills were
relay triumphs they scored
Titch is the top candidate at the
during the Santa Barbara Re- Bob Bach, right half, who is out center slot with Les Atteberry
with an injured knee and Dick
lays.
giving him stiff competition.
Erler, who has a broken hand
The San Jose State frosh led
Both are returning from last
which will keep him out for the
by double winners Bob Gill, Willie
year’s squad.
remainder of the spring practices.
Williams and Bill Morgan conNo intim-squad game will I.,
Kent Rockholt, returning letterHnued to mow down opposition
held Saturday, Titchenal
man was suffering a fever and
iy drubbing the College of the
was unable to work out in the nounced. The third annual coach,
.-4,quoias 84-37 Saturday at the
clinic will be held Saturday .,
Saturday drills.
-;nartan oval. Williams took both
Spartan Stadium under the dir.
Titchenal
has
shifted
end tion of Titch and his aides.
’he 100 and 220, 9.7, 20.8; Gill
Leon
Donahue
to
the
tackle
slot
set a new school record in the
220-lows, 24.1 and won the highs during the spring drills. "Dona1.16 (tying a school record); and hue was a good end for us last
Bill Morgan set a new school rec- year and lie will be as great an
,!il in the two-mile (9:35.6) and asset to us at the tackle slot ;
this year because of our varied
on the mile in 4:27.5.
offensive forriustion%" said
, FROSH TRACK RESULTS
Titchenal.
HJGorae (COS) 6-7; Dalbay (VS),
Barnes (SJS).
Clarion Appledoorn and Dan
MILEMorgan ISJS) 4:27.5, bast (S.-1Colchico still appear to be the
5), Wood (COS).
DISGross
(COS) 161-81j, Burka No. 1 ends but are receiving stiff
(SJS), Scheibe (SJS).
competition from sticky fingered
440Curtis (SJS) 48.7, O’kana (SJS). ()scar Donahue, Paul Lorentzen
Harvey (COSI
100--Williams (5,15) 9.7, Flemons (SJS(,
Mosher (COS).
SPGross (COS) 48-1 11/2, Sofro (5.15)
Burke (SJS).
1111Gill (SJS) 14.6, Marcus (5.1S).
(COS).
Cent
ETHYL-100
OCTANE
IllMarcus (SJS) 23.11/2, Duels (COS)
Edwards (SJS).
REG.-90
OCTANE
880Engdahl (5.151 2:03.4, Baker (SJS).
Wermerdem (COS).
Cigarettes 18:
220Williams ISJS) 20.8, Cur+is (54),
Mosher (COS).
All Major Oils-38: qt.
2-MILEMorgan (SJS) 9:35.6, Patterson
(COS).
PVGear (COS) 134, Webster (WS),
Lengacre (COS).
(SJS) 24.1, Cost lllll
220
4th & William-6th & Keyes
(COS), Marcus (SJS).
MILE RELAYSJS 5?] 5

ord, the Whalers are paced by
’footballers Mike Jones and Emmett Lee. The Whalers reached
the championship finals by defeating the Pi KA Alums in a
playoff for the independent league
crown0 Ron Watson, Gerry Nelson.
and Wayne Thush round out the
Whalers’ starting five.

NOW!
0111. Atitual

SLACK
EVENT
Our finest selection. sty;; ;
and tailored by Haggar,
America’s; foremost maker!
All the new colors, fabric
’olends! For
Dress.
ploy(

LINEN WEAVES
agant, Ore_
4 Smart Colors

5.95
AUTOMATIC
WASH ’N WEAR
CLIitc.r

IMPORTED

DUNLOP

a Rich 5iIk.lie Texture. A’
Nylon trim. 4 new colors.

7,95 ),

TIRES

SPORT SLACKS
for SPORTS and PASSENGER cars
TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY

in Nubby Silk Look Textures

55% Da---- 45% Rayon,
Wash.W,
NO IRONING.
4, metal buckle.
Half -belt
Gold. ’.’.--7" Teal Blue
Steel Grr .
Brown.

. 95

802 SOUTH FIRST STREET

pair

Lowest Gas Prices

2P STATIONS

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

NOM

111 OLD
MAN WED
MIX 1111,1MA,

U.S. KEDS 3OURT KING

FROM WAR4111 RPM 11 WAR1511C01.011

for perfect footwork and comfort

The rem $p.,v 11114.0.41 I
No* Wsre Strangeof Lelfrdi

Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible arch for comfort; an
abrasion -resistant sole that stands up to any playing
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete

DION 41’

support.

"MATING GAME"
1r
’

:ANDY HARDY
"COMES HOME"

Weight divisions for the tournament are 123 lb., 130 lb., 137
lb., 147 lb., 157 lb., 167 lb., 177
lb., 191 lb., and heavyweight.

1.150511.A,

HaniwaysT

qrt.10,DS
li’ANDALL

41%0

-

A

SPENCER
- CY

neFope
,

ii4,111
undefeated basketball teams, will
meet tonight at fi in the Spartan
Gym for the all college championship.
Pi KA, led by Vic Cori and Dick
Holden, breezed through the fraternity basketball league with 10
wins and no defeats.
Sporting an identical 10-0 rec.
Weigh -Ins for Inter-fraternity
wrestling 101 be held In the
training room of the Men’s Gym
from 12-1 p.m. and 3-5 p.m.
Competition will be conducted
on ’Wednesday and Thursday
from 3:30-5 p.m. and 7:30-9

dal

SIMMONS
!JEAN
Hahne

..

Stanford and Occidental this
year. "We will take everyone that
Is well," Winter stated "But we
won’t be going out to pile up the
points."
Fresno, led by scoring ace Dale
Messer, is comparatively weak
in cinder strength this year. Messer, who hurdled, sprints and high!
. the
jumps is
chief threat to the
Spartans. He scored 14 points
against California and a whooping 16 against Oregon.
The Bulldog has creditable
performances In the highs, 14.7,
and lows 23.1. Frank Eller.
discus; (jilerest, high jump: Bob
Spielman, javelin; and Gene
Holler in the distances are the
mainstays of the Bulldog squad.
The locals’ will be minus a few
of their regulars when they travel
to Fresno tomorrow. Carl Maloney, 880-man, will be out indefinitely due to a virus infection
along with broad jumiwr

Harris
Frank

’Mural Fives
In Top Tilt

still tiiibeateti.Sall Jose State’s %an 0 Mill fre,Illii.111
track crews journey to Fresno tontorrois to match -irides
with the Bulldogs in a meet scheduled under the arc,.
Crow!’ Lloyd Bud
inter, still beset with a flu -plagued
squad, will he priming his NCAA. hopefuls for the San
Antonio Relays at Pon l o ll a on Saturday. The Bulldogs
hardly figure to bother the locals. having lost to California.

Sure, I know "It’s

MAYFAIR
;. 4$-

SPARTAN DAILTS
April 21

4-

4, .v.y.

TECHNICOLOR’

SAL MINE
Also Academy Award Winning
Cartoon -

KNIGHTY KNIGHT BUGS’

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering are now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
Visit the campus on April 22.
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

N

Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.
LOOK FOR THE KEE’S LAPEL

Z a ry

.
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United States Rubber

127 SOUTH lit
CYpress 5-1944
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Frosh Quad Conference
Ticket Deadline Today
for purchasing twkets
for the Froth Quad Conference
Saturday at Berkeley is today,
Bob Gangs, class president, announced.
Schools which will be rept
sented are Stanford, San Francisco State, San Jose State anti
VC. Price for the event is SI Buses will leave SJS at Lt....
p.m. Saturday, and will return
about midnight.
Vitring the day, activities will
center around Berkeley’s Strawberry Canyon, a recreation center,
where students will be’ able to
swim, sun bathe. and meet representatives of the other colleges.
Evening festivities will include
dinner and a dance following.
Dress for the affair will be
casual, Gangi said.

New

ielsets
be on saie tocla
from 10:30 a.m., to 2 311 p rn. 1..
the afternoon.

IR Club Members
Set Lockheed Tour;
30-Student Limit
The tatiubt I tat Het:I nuits Club
, will sponsor a trip to Imekheed
Aircraft Corp., April 30, 1:30 to
4 p.m. Signups for the trip, are
restricted to 30 students because
of space limitations, and must
made by Wednesday on the Ind[,, trial Relations Club bulletin boar
After an introductory mo:
’
tt
: executives of various industrial reIlations departments will hold a
! general question and answer per-’

Position

For Dr. Sprain
Dr. Wilbur V. Sprain, assof
professor of physical science. I
been appointed assistant dear
.
sciences and occupations for !:
remainder of spring semester.
He is filling the post vacated by
Dr. H. Murray Clark, who is now
acting dean of sciences and occupations. Dr. Clark replaced Dr. C.
Richard Purdy when Dr. Purdy
went to Alameda County State
College.
Dr. Sprain will divide his time ,
between the Physical Science Departmcnt and the dean’s office. He!
has been teaching physical science
here since 1953.

’MTh. ere will not be a tour of plant
facilities because of security
rea- i)
sons. and all stu4nts going must
lii l

photo

New Policy Designer
Newly named Secretary of State Christian Herter (right) talks
with President Eisenhower at the Augusta National Golf Club.
Herter was chosen to replace ailing John Foster Dulles who was
compelled to resign last week because of recurring cancer.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI,- President Eisenhower yesterday formally nominated Christian A. Berter as secretary of state to replace
the seriously ailing John Foster
Dulles.
Eisenhower announced the appointment last Saturday and yesterday went through the formality
of seeking Senate consent. Public
hearings on Herter, 64-year-old
former governor of Massachusetts
and currently the acting secretary.
will begin today before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
The administration was confident of confirmation before Herter
leaves late this week for the
Western Foreign Ministers Conference in Paris.

Lt. Gov. Anderson
CAMPUS MEMOS
ays Forward Step
Made by Ed L]cators ..-.

Both groups meet at 4 p.m. on th
Teachers playing field.
Assn. will hold a statewide con- EN1P1.01(MENT PANEL TALKS
Alpha Eta Sigma, the honiatait
terence tomorrow with 50 adLOS ANGELES (CPI Lt. visers of CSTA and advisers from accounting fraternity, is presentGov.Glenn Anderson says a -groat California Education Club chap- ing an employment opportuniti step forward" in the state’s at- ters.
panel discussion at 7:30 r
tempt to meet increased enroll- I The conference will be in the Thursday in the basement of
Bank of America. The pan ’I
ment in schools was taken this cafeteria’s faculty dining room
made of representatives of in!,
of uc from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
Elizabeth M. McDowell, who re- week by three meetings
Blair Hurd. of the State De- try discussing opportunities in
ceived her M.A. degree in art regents with the State Board of I partment of Education in charge various companies.
from SJS in 1957, has had a chap- Education,
All business majors are in: P
of teacher recruitment, will atto the discussion as it will
ter of her thesis published in the
Anderson said it "effected the I tend the conference.
, more than just the account
March 1959 issue of the American unity needed in keeping up with ’ WAA SPRING SPORTS
WAA tennis today is at the side of business.
Artist magazine.
the tremendous population growth I, Willow Glen courts. Players will CAMPFIRE RECRUITER
The former SJS art student’s of the state."
’ meet in front of the Women’s
recruiter seeking women for
thesis was entitled "Chinese and
He added that he was "gratified Gym at 4 p.m. for a car pool. positions with Camp Fire Girls
Japanese Influence on the Utilizathat the two boards have agreed WAA furnishes rackets and balls. ! will be on campus April 22.
tion of the Brush Stroke in 19th
Softball meets two days each
to adopt a plan to effect an invesInterviewing applicants will be
Century Oil Painting."
tigation of the state’s system of week; Tuesdays for physical Mrs. Richard Stites, of Los Altos.
higher education to evolve with.a education majors, and Wednes- one of a staff of 15 national redays for campus living groups. cruiters in the 10 Carnp Fire Girls
master plan by January 1960."
regions in the U.S.
Persons interested may sign tip
for interviews in the Placement
Office, Adm234, immediately
Most majors are accepted.
counsecutive
CLUB,
HUMANITIES
. TODAY
HOME Et‘ BARBECUE
cil meeting. CHI35, 7 p.m.
SKI CLUB, meeting. SI42. 7:30 p.m.
The Home Economics Cltil.
FRESHMAN CLASS, secretarial comHOME ECONOMICS CLUB, picnic, mittee meeting, Student Union, 12:30 holding a barbecue tonight at 1
Women’s Gym barbecue pits, 5:30 p.m.; and all afternoon. To help Spartan Baby. Women’s Gym barbecue pits
installation of officers. HEI4, 7 p.m.
GAMMA DELTA discussion of -Mar- 5:30. Persons attending are
HUDDLE. speaker Frank Freed, Ph.D.. tin Luther" film shown last week, First quested to bring their own diit.
candidate in History, Stanford, Fireside Immanuel Lutheran Church, 7 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hall, class utensils, and may sign up
Room. San Antonio between 3rd and
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.
side HE19 to take items to
4th Sts., 7:30 p.m.
BOOK
TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and barbecue.
!INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB,’
p.m,
12:30
B,
International Day Activities Committee
The event will be followed 1)3
GAVEL 8 ROSTRUM, executive commeeting, CHI35, 7 p.m.
an installation of officers
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, free cookies and mittee meeting, SD,15 1 30 p me.
coffee for librarianship majors and minors, LII5, 2 to 4 p.m.
(Only 8 more weeks of coffee breaks of the "COOP")
SANGHA. meeting, CH161, 12:30
o.m
’’Ya know what I’d say to
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358,
6:45 p.m.
a cup of coffee at the
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CHI62,
7 p.m.
"COOP"?
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.:
general ethics class, 7 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA
T1ON, testimony meeting, College Ch..
SPARTAN
pel, 7:30 p.m.
FOUNTAIN
TOMORROW
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO, films
Basement, Student Union Building
on Venesuela and Spain, CHI62, 7 p.m.

Magazine Prints
Grad’s Art Paper

Spartaguide

/959

American, European Profs
Chosen To Judge Essays

Eisenhower Awaits
Quick Senate OK
Of New Secretary

Api:1 21, 1959 ,

7o 1- e

Dr. Lawrence B. Lee, American history professor and Dr. Edga,.
Anderson. European history professor, have been chosen to
judge th..
Phi Alpha Theta history essay contest.
The contest, sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta lionorar 11,
fraternity, is open to all SJS stu.
dents who have completed a history seminar course or currentl3
are enrolled in one.
"This IS something we have
never tried," said Dr. Donald
!
E. Walters, fraternity adviser.
"If the contest proves successSPECIAL STUDENT RATE
ful, it may become a tradition at I
SJS. An event like this stimulates the interest of history majors
anti professors alike."
Essays are to be submitted in
Stanford history seminar form:
there is no limit to the’ number
FREE DELIVERY
of pages. Entry blanks may be
AND PICKUP IN
obtained from Dr. Walters in
C11213, Mrs. Marjorie Odenbacit
SAN JOSE AREA
in CH137.
May 22 is the last day to submit essays.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

,
’
I
I

,

1 mo. S6.00
3 mo. S15.00

ROBERTS

Sahara Oil Co.

Typewriter Co.

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK $139
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

"WHY NOT?"

MONDAY -FRIDAY
9:30 - 1:30

Students Must Show ASB Card

Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20c di line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
Now accepting res. for fs,1 sem. 2.61ep’s. suitable for 4. $160 mo Co ’
7-2,92 or app1y M;r.. opt. no. 1, S
5 741 S..
Accepting res, for summer, Juse It
Sept. 15. 2-tgrm.
VG) per iti o’
Stable for 4 persons. CY 7-2192, GP’.
N-, S’I S. 7th,
SUMMER RATES-525 cer st.dent. Now
deIure apts. completely iurn, Aval’able
Aprii 15. Wi:1 accom, groups of 3 .c 6!
-tudonts. Water esd garb. peig. 545 S.
7th, CY 2-5732.
3 -em. mod. Earn. apt.. 1/2-bik fo co!. Mar ...A col,. prof.
mo. 33 S. 6th St ,
2 double rms, twin bds. 2 boys each err [
tt";’ rt; 132 Ns. Sth.
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3 -Spend Bike 26". Bs
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HELP WANTED
NEED ad
d accounting st,dent for
ac-ountita and payroll work pert-time.
Mutt be avail. on Mondays. Arno Deve.noment C:. Ask for Mr. Schulze, YO
7-3334 or YO 7-3335.
-Girl to ewe for two chodren 1,’,ercheroe
fcr rcom and board tor summer. Lake
So End. Smell salary. Teacher I
fe ..v Write Be. 351 Al Tahoe. Cs

WANTED
Fern. studio, I and 2 bdrrn. ants
’ WANTED: used stis.div;rg equip, trade
csrce+ builtin apt,’ New latclq,
Cr u.623C, 5.9 p
AsI for Tan.
b
irorn campus. Les Kirby, mar. CY 4.9047: ner.
Fern, apt. for
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Julian Steaks

.Salem refreshes your taste
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A new idea in smoking!
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ON SALE NOW

Spartan Book Store
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LOST

value. Vic.
Sm. furn. rm. Me1s student. Horne so BB:,, L ;tier Pm. Pewerd. CY 4.7935
s,i or;u. TV. 267 S. 12th, CY 5-4506.
liter 6.
Geese Match lest. Sln.;rnertal

SIS. Washrm., car
Mod. fors. Iwrn
con. 7 bdis. to ccl. 542 V;no St.
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GIRLS FALL RENTAL- KIT. PRIV. Pr LOST Men’s horn
qlstses. Lest Tues.
bath E:t. study Met of hrs. 347 S. 12th cley CY
CY 3.2810 for eppt.
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
GIRLS: Dress better for toss. Elegant
12 Olds "On" 4-dr. Hydra. R& -I, 2 yr ’utiles, roat’y row. Skirts $1.53; Suits
m 81.512. Thrlft. Shop 13
re.ar. battery. 5 ad. tiros, 33 150 mo.s. II $5’ drnss
;y 10.4 Set. 10 12
Clean $395 Cr bast (Nor. CH 3-2344 W St.

*menthol fresh
*rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few.... but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshe.4
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That’s Salem ...You’ll love ’em!

Smoke Salem... Smoke Refreshed
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